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The Brown Family
 Hi, we are the Brown family. My name 
is Carolyn, my ex-husband Rick and I 
co-parent 3 children. Alex, our 22 year old 
daughter, Orion our 11 year old son and 
Michael my 27 year old autistic son from a 
previous marriage. We moved to Arlington, 
Oregon in 2012. Rick serves as a Peace 
Officer in the area and I provide care to 
patients at the Veterans Hospital in The 
Dalles.
 In June of 2022 our world was forever 
changed. Alex started having issues with her 
hands and feet, she would lose her balance 
and have blackout moments. Her dad took 
her to Providence and while she was there, 
they found 2 lesions, one on her brain and 
one on her spine. She was diagnosed with 
Multiple Sclerosis. We’ve been seen by 
MCMC, Providence, Keiser Permanente and 
OHSU. A treatment plan has been created and with luck we hope to see positive results.
 During Christmas, 2022, I noticed Orion had some issues with his legs and knees. The pain 
would come and go. In the beginning we thought it was just growing pains. But as the weeks 
went on, his pain increased, he would cry at school during any physical activities.
 I tried to call his doctor who also suspected it was growing pains. The doctor told me if I was 
concerned, I should take him to urgent care or ER. I tried getting him into Urgent Care, we sat 
outside in the car for over 3 hours. We were told they were closing for the day and didn’t have 
time to see Orion. They told me I could try again the next day they were open.
 I explained to Rick the problem with Urgent Care. Rick drove Orion to Long View WA. from 
Vancouver where Orion could be seen immediately. Keiser Permanente examined Orion’s leg. 
After an X-ray, they told Rick there was a mass in his right Tibia. The mass was consistent 
with Cancer.  The next day Orion had an MRI of the area. The MRI and following blood tests 
confirmed it was cancer. In record time, Keiser Permanente coordinated with OHSU.
 Within a week Orion was in surgery to biopsy the mass. This further identified the mass as 
Cancer. Specifically, Osteo Sarcoma, a very rare and aggressive form of Cancer which occurs 
maybe 1000 times a year in the US. Prior to the biopsy, Orion’s leg buckled under his own 
weight. There was not enough bone left to support him. The tibia broke at the cancerous mass. 
Rick rushed him to the ER. Orion’s pain was indescribable. Orion’s screams in pain, his fear of 
death, all while he clung to Rick… may no parent ever experience that. It changed them both. 
Neither of them will ever forget that night.
 The realization my baby boy had Osteosarcoma and could possibly lose his leg if not his 
life was like a knife to the heart. I felt like somehow, I didn’t do everything I could as a mom to 
protect both my kids. How does this happen to two kids that were healthy and happy. Neither 
one of these diseases ran in either one of our families yet here we are being told he needed to 

start chemotherapy immediately.
 The cost to fight Cancer is great. Orion had to 
be near a hospital. He had to be in a wheel chair 
accessible home and he had to be able to make 
many appointments. Rick needed a wheel chair, a 
wheel chair van, an ADA apartment and a collection 
of tests and scans we did not know existed. Rick 
took time away from his career to care for Orion full 
time. All this came at a huge financial cost.
 Orion was living full time with Rick and I was 
commuting every day off to be with my son. Orion’s 
chemo treatments included three weeks of hospital 
stays at OHSU every month. My days of work 
were filled with worry and my days off were spent 
in a hospital room watching my son battle cancer, 
chemo and every cough or cold waiting to attack 
his suppressed immune system.
 Through it all we discovered the true secret of 
living in a small town. There isn’t anything about a small town you can’t learn in a day. But after 
a decade, the people there will always surprise you. Members of the Arlington Community, 
members of the medical community and Law Enforcement came together to raise funds for 
Orion. The proceeds helped with food, lodging and transportation.
 Ultimately the surgeons agreed to replace Orion’s bones with Titanium and attempt to save 
his right leg. So far, the surgery was successful. We don’t know if his body will reject the artificial 
pieces. We don’t know if he will walk without a walker or run like he used to. We don’t know if he 
can keep his leg. Rick asked Orion if he wanted a robot leg, should it be necessary. Orion said 
it was ok if he had a robot leg. But he wanted Wi-Fi and he didn’t want hackers to mess with his 
leg. Orion is rough as nails.

 Orion will beat Cancer. We 
have no doubt. Alex will manage and 
thrive with MS. We have no doubt. 
It’s been a difficult year. But there is 
nothing more resilient than the heart 
of a child. Nothing more determined 
than a boy who wants to run and 
a young woman who wants to live. 
While the expenses pile up and the 
fear only diminishes with time, these 
kids have all the guts they need.
 Thank you to the people 
of the Columbia Gorge. There’s no 
place else like it. No better people on 
Earth. May the Lord bless you and 
keep you safe.The Brown family.



The Dollarhide Family
 Max was born on August 21st, 2016 with  
VACTERL Association. Minutes after he was born he 
was taken from his mom and put into the nursery to 
await the pediatrician as he stopped breathing several 
times right after birth. After several hours of testing, the 
family was informed of the extent of Max’s problems. His 
stomach was not attached to his esophagus, instead it 
had attached itself to his trachea, he had no anus, and 
his spinal cord was attached to his spinal column instead 
of floating freely the way it should. They also found a 
small brain bleed, a heart issue, and a liver issue. The 
next morning Max had the first of many surgeries and 
procedures necessary to repair his body.
 Even in kindergarten Mighty Max Dollarhide 
was such a joy to be around and could bring a smile to 
your face every day you got to teach him.
 Max and his mom have had 3 trips back to 
Boston for multiple surgeries including Orchiopexy; A 
surgery to bring the testicle down into the scrotum, dental 

work because of the acid reflux he deals with destroying his teeth, and a glottic cyst removal 
which turned out to be a solid lump which made it easier to remove thankfully.    
 He continues to bring such joy to everyone he meets. He is such a pleasure to be around 
and from looking at his pictures, everyone on his plane rides got to experience this little guy’s 
absolutely happy energy. He has named himself “The King of Hugs” and truly thrives on 
spreading love and happiness. 
 Even though he shows great grit though everything, he does have his moments of sadness 
and pain.  He has started seeing pain management specialists at Doernbecher and started 
taking gabapentin which, while successful in controlling pain, unfortunately changed his mind 
set and mental health so had to be stopped.
 Our hope is to bring a little bit of happiness to him and his family because even at 7 years 
old he understands the stress that is put on his family. They have struggled with job loss due to 
the amount of times they have had to rush Max to hospitals and surgeries. They have struggled 
with car mechanical difficulties this past year as well and having to reschedule appointments 
until cars or rides can be arranged. His mother Nicole recently began working again to help 
her family now that all her boys are in school but unfortunately Max’s care still requires a lot of 
attention and she misses a lot of time at work for appointments and trips. She counts herself 
blessed to be employed by a fantastic community daycare that allows her to take the time she 
needs to care for Max appropriately without the worry of losing her job.  
 The Esophageal and Airway Treatment Center at Boston Children’s Hospital is one of the only 
programs in the country specifically designed to care for children with all forms of esophageal 
atresia. Here is a look at part of the surgery that was being discussed to help Max be able to 
eat and swallow safely without damaging his lungs; Jejunal interposition is one of three surgical 
procedures that use portions of other organs to treat esophageal atresia in some children. In 

colon transposition, a piece of colon is moved and used as a replacement esophagus, while in 
gastric pull-up, the stomach is pulled up into the chest and connected directly to the top section 
of the esophagus. Unfortunately, Boston was not able to provide any of these options currently 
to help Max and the family withdrew care and is seeking and receiving help from another team 
at Cincinnati Children’s hospital.
 On Monday August 14th, 2023 the family loaded up and headed to the airport only to find 
their flight to Ohio had been canceled. Thankfully they were able to get a new flight. On Tuesday 
things were pretty crazy as they were shoved into 3 appointments they didn’t even realize they 
would have.
On Thursday Max went into what was expected to be a 4-5 hour surgery at Cincinnati Children’s 
Hospital. The team took Max back at 7:30am and the whole ordeal was not completed until 
2:30pm. Unfortunately the surgery was more invasive than they planned and his incision was 
larger than expected. They had to spread his ribs significantly further than anticipated. Max’s 
anatomy isn’t normal and they encountered what they think was his right recurrent laryngeal 
nerve which got ‘pretty beat up’ according to the surgeon and may be significantly damaged.
 Max was scheduled to be in CICU for five days, but on Friday night he was doing well enough 
to be moved into the step down unit. On Saturday he was able to get both chest tubes out, but 
was vomiting and was having trouble managing his secretions. Those two issues seem to have 
resolved but Max is currently having some issues with fluid on his lungs which may possibly 
delay his ability to come home in the expected time frame. On a positive note Max was able to 
stand up with assistance and get out of bed to use the restroom on his own. He even had a few 
bites of actual food without the feeling of choking on every bite!
This was anesthesia number 188 for Max! He is currently being monitored for possible 
pulmonary hypertension due to an enlarged pulmonary artery. Max will also need life-long care 
for his esophageal and airway issues. 
Prayers are appreciated. Today August 
21st, 2023 is Max’s 7th birthday! Happy 
Birthday Max! They are expecting to be 
released to the Ronald McDonald House 
today. As soon as his lungs are healed 
and can safely fly on an airplane, they 
should be able to fly home!
 Max and his family of 5 are blessed 
to be a part of the pig bowl this year. 
Let’s all come alongside them as they 
continue to navigate through these 
hard times.See more about Max 
and up to date information via his 
website and facebook: facebook.com/
MightyMaxFights
https://helpmightymax.com/about-max/



The Zistel Family
 Hi, I’m Zander. My parents, Matt and Ashley Zistel 
married and settled down in The Dalles, Oregon in June of 
2012. My dad has been working for the Oregon State Police 
for 15 years, and my mom stays at home to raise my siblings 
and I. She is always taking us to community events and local 
small businesses. They welcomed my brother, Zeke in 2016, 
my sister, Zoey in 2017, and  completed their family with me 
in December of 2021.
 My journey began while I was still in the womb. At my 
20 week anatomy scan (in September), it was discovered 
that I had Dextro Transposition of the Great Arteries 
(D-TGA). This is a rare congenital heart defect in which the 
two main arteries in the heart aren’t in their original place 
(transposed). In this situation, my un-oxygenated blood goes 
to the body instead of the lungs to pick the oxygen I need 
to sustain life. Basically, I can’t survive outside the womb 
with this condition. After several fetal echocardiograms 
and doctor visits, it was planned for me to have open heart 
surgery a week after birth to correct my defect.
 Unfortunately, at 28 weeks gestation, plans 
quickly changed when my mom went in for a routine 
OB appointment. It was discovered she had preeclampsia with severe features. She was 
immediately life-flighted to OHSU for monitoring. I know she was scared because while her 
pressures were rising mine were dropping. Due to the complexity of pregnancy, I was born via 
emergency C-Section on December 17th, 2021.
 At just 3 pounds and 31 weeks, my odds were already stacked against me. Due to my 
itty bitty size, my open-heart surgery was postponed until I could gain enough weight to be 
operated on. Upon birth, I was immediately intubated and placed in the NICU for monitoring and 
respiratory support, not  in my mommy’s arms like I had hoped. As I attempted to gain weight, 
I had some setbacks. I experienced numerous complications, and was treated for several 
infections. In January I had my very first procedure. I guess it went well because everyone 
clapped when I returned to the NICU. I was so loved.
 In February of 2022, I threw a curveball at my sweet Drs. and I almost didn’t survive. 
They didn’t love that! While it still remains unclear as to why, my oxygen saturations were 
persistently dropping to the 60’s and even mid to low 30’s. Despite all of the doctor’s attempts, 
efforts, and ideas, I went into extreme respiratory failure. I was urgently transferred down to the 
PICU (pediatric floor, yay new friends) to be placed on ECMO (life support for heart and lungs) 
as a last resort to keep me alive. By nothing short of a miracle, and thousands (and I mean 
thousands) of prayers, I became stable enough to go forward with my operation two weeks 
later. My arterial switch happened on February 15th of 2022. The operation and recovery went 
better than expected, surprising both my surgical and cardiology teams. I was on my way to a 
full recovery, and able to come home to meet my siblings a month later.
 Although there were several adjustments to home life as I still required medical attention, 

I was thriving and loving every minute of it. At just 
7lbs I was still the size of a newborn so my siblings 
carried me everywhere they went. I was the king of 
the castle and I ruled my peasants!
 Things changed in March of 2023, when 
mom discovered behaviors that weren’t my norm, 
and requested an urgent echocardiogram. While 
there, my doctors found that I had significantly high 
pressures in my heart and lungs. I underwent a 
cardiac catheterization procedure to measure the 
exact pressures in my heart. This revealed that I 
had severe Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension (PAH). 
PAH is high blood pressure in the blood vessels of 
the lungs, specifically the pulmonary arteries. When 
pulmonary arterial pressure rises, blood backs up 
into the heart causing right sided heart failure.
 Upon returning from the Cath Lab, while 
everyone was deliberating and coming up with a new plan, My body had enough and started 
to decline. I quickly had worsening saturations, low blood pressure, and progressive lung 
impairment. I had two separate codes in which revival was successful. However, the doctors 
were concerned I wouldn’t make it through another event.. The decision was made to place me 
on ECMO in the final attempt to get me stable. I was supported on ECMO while medications 
were given to treat pulmonary hypertension.
 Several meetings and a new team of specialists sat my family down to discuss my 
diagnosis. In those meetings, my family learned that had I not been admitted when I was, I 
would have died at home within a month. God knew better and sent my mommy whispers, I love 
that she listens.
 Currently I’m home, and I’m on a triple therapy management plan for my PAH. I require 
medication multiple times a day. Including a subcutaneous site. (an annoying tube that pumps 
a special medicine to my body. It does come with a cute fanny pack though). My mommy and I 
both cry when I require a new site. I also see my cardiology team every few months and have 
established a great relationship with them.
 My diagnosis is ongoing, and my future remains unknown. I will need medical treatment 
for the remainder of my life. We are hopeful and prayerful that it’s a long one. To make it to my 
adult years would be a true miracle. This talk makes my mommy cry so to offset the devastating 
reality, I am always on my best behavior! I am the cutest patootie’s little boy around. You’ll 
always find me laughing, smiling and demanding food. I love to giggle and run around and I’m 
perfectly content digging in the dirt. If you look at me, I probably look like any other one and a 
half year old boy.
 My journey has been hard on everyone in my family. I’ve spent so much time getting 
prodded, poked, and familiar with my medical team. My parents have to worry, and take time 
off work or away from home and my siblings. My brother and sister don’t get to see me or my 
parents when I am hospitalized. Although my journey isn’t over, I am grateful to know that I have 
the best support system out there. Not everyone gets to say that. It’s through hearts like yours 
that mine gets to continue to thrive.



Please Welcome:Please Welcome:
This year’s recipients, escorted by Columbia Gorge Law 

Enforcement, Firefighters and EMS. 

OPENING PRAYER: Pastor Nate Warren, Emmanuel Baptist 

NATIONAL ANTHEM: Kenny Lowe, of Oregon State Police  

ANNOUNCER: 19 year Pig Bowl Veteran, 
the one and only, Rod Runyon 

MATHEMATICIAN: Michelle Fox

SCOREBOARD: Mark Helyer

OFFICIALS:  Isaac McAllister, Fred Periera,
Craig Gunderson, Chris Loyd, Justin Frazier

CHAIN GANG: Del Nicholson, Bob Geary, 
Greg Krueger, Larry Keller

Want to have a little Want to have a little 
fun while helping? fun while helping? 
Bounce Houses for the Littles

$10 for the game.
Separate house for ages 2-4, 5-7 & 8-10.

50/50 Raffle
1 for $1, 6 for $5, 15 for $10, 40 for $20 purchase your 

tickets during the first half of the game 
and we will split the pot with you. 

Sales close at the start of the 2nd quarter

Buy a point for your Team
 Buy a Touchdown  7 points for $50
 Buy a Field Goal  3 points for $25
 Buy an Extra Point  1 point for $5 & a pig 
  noise on the PA system

Boxing Gloves & Fairy Wings
Is the other team a little too confident? Would you give 

anything to stop them? We have a solution for that! 
$20 gets Fairy Wings on any player 
for 4 downs during the entire game. 

$40 gets Boxing Gloves on any player 
for 4 downs during the 2nd, 3rd & 4th quarters.

 These will be available at the front gate main table.

No Cash No Problem!
Visit one of our Card Station tables to make 

purchases on your card.*

* Admission and 50/50 drawing Cash Only.
A Vendor Transaction Fee will automatically be added to Debit/Credit 

purchases to ensure all funds will go to our recipients.

K9 Demonstration
Between 1st and 2nd Quarter

with Andy Sesma & Zena



We hope you’re hungry... We hope you’re hungry... 

Concessions Provided By:

Ice Provided By:

Pig Noses $2

Firefighter Hats $2

Glow Items $5

Hot Dog  ........................................................................ $4 
Meal: Hot Dog, Chips and Drink  ................................... $6

Hamburger..................................................................... $8
Meal: Hamburger, Chips and Drink ............................. $10

Cheeseburger ................................................................ $8
Meal: Cheeseburger, Chips and Drink......................... $10

Nachos .......................................................................... $5

Pizza Slice ..................................................................... $5

Chips ............................................................................. $1
Candy/Cookies .............................................................. $1
Water ............................................................................. $2
Soda .............................................................................. $2
Gatorade........................................................................ $2

Dutch Bros. will have
Coffee, Hot Chocolate and Iced Rebels.

Get Some Swag!Get Some Swag!

Kettle Corn
In case you couldn’t smell it, 

NORCOR is here and they are serving 
up some delicious Kettle Corn!

Get yours now!



Pre Purchased PointsPre Purchased Points

$4300 DONATIONS
Employees & Directors of Wasco Electric ...........................92 Points ....510 Points

$3000 DONATIONS
Dede Palmer – Roseburg ..................................................420 Points ........0 Points

$2500 DONATIONS
The Rector Family (Carol, Dave, Scott & Val) ...................350 Points ........0 Points

$1000 DONATIONS
Crestline Construction – The Dalles ..................................140 Points ........0 Points
Fix Auto – The Dalles ..........................................................70 Points ......70 Points
Hydro Extrusion – The Dalles Cast .......................................0 Points ....140 Points

$850 DONATIONS
Employees of Windermere Reality – The Dalles .................59 Points ......59 Points

$500 DONATIONS
A&J Market – Stevenson .....................................................35 Points ......35 Points
A Kidz Dental Zone – The Dalles .........................................35 Points ......35 Points
Columbia Gorge Title – Hood River/The Dalles...................70 Points ........0 Points
Dean Dollarhide State Farm Insurance – The Dalles ..........70 Points ........0 Points
Devco Mechanical – The Dalles ..........................................35 Points ......35 Points
Dufur RV Park LLC ..............................................................35 Points ......35 Points
First Interstate Bank – The Dalles .........................................0 Points ......70 Points
Jack’s Auto Body – The Dalles ............................................35 Points ......35 Points
Les Schwab – The Dalles ....................................................35 Points ......35 Points
Marilyn Wong – The Dalles ...................................................0 Points ......70 Points
NORCA (Northern Oregon Regional Corrections Association) .........70 Points ........0 Points
NORCOR Employee Guild ..................................................70 Points ........0 Points
Ridgeline Plumbing – Dufur .................................................70 Points ........0 Points
Spooky’s – The Dalles .........................................................70 Points ........0 Points
St. John the Forerunner Greek Orthodox Monastery – Goldendale .. 0 Points ......70 Points
The Springs At Mill Creek – The Dalles .................................0 Points ......70 Points
Wasco Title – The Dalles .......................................................0 Points ......70 Points

$400 DONATIONS
Duckwall-Pooley Fruit Company – Odell .............................17 Points ......38 Points
Fun Country Power Sports – The Dalles ...............................0 Points ......56 Points
NW Natural – The Dalles .......................................................0 Points ......56 Points

$350 DONATIONS
Northern Wasco PUD – The Dalles .......................................0 Points ......49 Points

$300 DONATIONS
Amy Asher – Wasco ............................................................21 Points ......21 Points
CH Urness Motor Co – The Dalles ........................................0 Points ......42 Points
Columbia Portage Grill – The Dalles ...................................21 Points ......21 Points
HAGE Electric – The Dalles ..................................................0 Points ......42 Points
Hood River County Law Enforcement Association ..............42 Points ........0 Points
Leann Erickson – Arizona ....................................................21 Points ......21 Points
Saundra Buchanan ..............................................................42 Points ........0 Points

$250 DONATIONS
Anonymous ............................................................................0 Points ......35 Points
Cousin’s Country Inn .............................................................0 Points ......35 Points
Cousin’s Restaurant ..............................................................0 Points ......35 Points
Gary Denney Floor Covering ...............................................17 Points ......17 Points
Goldendale Les Schwab ........................................................0 Points ......35 Points
Heights Glass & Glazing – Hood River ..................................0 Points ......35 Points
Oliver’s Floor Covering – The Dalles ...................................17 Points ......17 Points

$200 DONATIONS
Barbara Yungeberg – Boring .................................................0 Points ......28 Points
Beneventi’s – Bingen ...........................................................14 Points ......14 Points
Blue Mountain Networks – Hermiston/Hood River ..............14 Points ......14 Points
Casa El Mirador – The Dalles ..............................................14 Points ......14 Points
Fairfield by Marriot – The Dalles ............................................0 Points ......28 Points
Gorge Recovery Service – The Dalles ................................28 Points ........0 Points
Holcomb’s Market – Goldendale .........................................14 Points ......14 Points
Linda Holcomb In Memory Of George Holcomb ....................0 Points ......28 Points



$200 DONATIONS 
Lindhe Insurance – Goldendale ...........................................28 Points ........0 Points
Mid Columbia Producers – Moro ...........................................0 Points ......28 Points
Oregon Veteran’s Home – The Dalles .................................28 Points ........0 Points
Pacific NW Federal Credit Union – Hood River .....................0 Points ......28 Points
River’s Edge Deli – Arlington ...............................................14 Points ......14 Points

$150 DONATIONS
Tum-A-Lum Lumber – Hood River.........................................0 Points ......21 Points

$100 DONATIONS
Brad Ferris (Via Venmo!) .......................................................0 Points ......14 Points
BT Simcoe Mountain Coffee – Goldendale .........................14 Points ........0 Points
Cascade Motors – The Dalles ...............................................7 Points ........7 Points
Casey Thomas – Albany (Team Zistel!) ...............................14 Points ........0 Points
Columbia Gorge Real Estate – The Dalles ............................0 Points ......14 Points
Curt & Wendy McConnel – The Dalles ................................14 Points ........0 Points
Daniel & Lisa Gnall – The Dalles ...........................................0 Points ......14 Points
G.E.A.R – Goldendale ...........................................................7 Points ........7 Points
Evans Fruit Stand – The Dalles .............................................0 Points ......14 Points
Goldendale Coffee Cabin ......................................................7 Points ........7 Points
Hattenhauer Distribution ......................................................14 Points ........0 Points
Hattenhauer Energy – The Dalles .......................................14 Points ........0 Points
Hattenhauer Transportation – The Dalles ............................14 Points ........0 Points
J & M Realty Inc. – Goldendale ...........................................14 Points ........0 Points
Jim Winterbottom – Hood River .............................................0 Points ......14 Points
Josh H. ..................................................................................0 Points ......14 Points
Keith Howe of Hears The Answer – The Dalles.....................0 Points ......14 Points
Linda Holcomb In Memory Of D Benjamin Courtney ...........14 Points ........0 Points
Linda Holcomb In Memory Of Joe Shirts ...............................0 Points ......14 Points
Linda Holcomb In Memory Of Shannon Tatum ....................14 Points ........0 Points
Mid Columbia Auto Detailing .................................................7 Points ........7 Points
Oregon Equipment – The Dalles ...........................................0 Points ......14 Points
River’s Edge Towing -The Dalles/Hood River ........................7 Points ........7 Points
Ruby Mason of Windermere Realty .......................................0 Points ......14 Points
Seth & Molly Routson – Condon .........................................14 Points ........0 Points
Siebert Custom Slaughter & Meat – Goldendale .................14 Points ........0 Points

$100 DONATIONS
Sole to Soul Health Center – Goldendale ............................14 Points ........0 Points
Trout Lake Grocery ..............................................................14 Points ........0 Points

$75 DONATIONS
Tristan Sheppard – The Dalles ..............................................0 Points ......10 Points
Employees of Hood River Circuit Court ...............................10 Points ........0 Points

$50 DONATIONS
Anne Gallagher – Olympia Washington ................................0 Points ........7 Points
Aquamarine Esthetics ............................................................7 Points ........0 Points
Bryant Pipe & Supply – Hood River/The Dalles ....................0 Points ........7 Points
Dave & Beth Harris – Goldendale $60 ..................................7 Points ........0 Points
Emma’s Boutique – The Dalles .............................................3 Points ........3 Points
Ernie’s Lock Key – The Dalles ...............................................3 Points ........3 Points
Honkey Tonk Bar – Goldendale .............................................0 Points ........7 Points
Julie Johnston Family (LE Family that still loves their Fire Family) 7 Points 0 Points
Mama Janes – The Dalles .....................................................7 Points ........0 Points

$25 DONATIONS
Ann Minihane (Via Venmo!) ...................................................0 Points ........3 Points
Harvest Market – White Salmon ............................................0 Points ........3 Points
Lezilee Lara – The Dalles ......................................................0 Points ........3 Points
Richard Dunn – Williamsburg West Virginia ..........................0 Points ........3 Points
Riverview Community Bank – Goldendale ............................3 Points ........0 Points
Sandra Virgen (Via Venmo!) ..................................................3 Points ........0 Points
Susan’s Custom Sewing – The Dalles $30 ...........................3 Points ........0 Points
Tiffany Larsen – The Dalles ...................................................0 Points ........3 Points

Points as of Printing

2390 2352



Past Pig Bowl Past Pig Bowl 
ResultsResults

What will the score be this year?
2023 Current Score 

Law Enforcement 2390 
Fire Fighters & EMS 2352

It’s not too late to change the score!  
 Buy a Touchdown  7 points for $50
 Buy a Field Goal  3 points for $25
 Buy an Extra Point  1 point for $5 & a pig 
  noise on the PA system

Did you know that you can donate to the Pig Bowl 
year round just by shopping at Fred Meyer?

IT’S TRUE! When you link your Fred Meyer Rewards Card to the 
Pig Bowl (KF513) Fred Meyer will make a donation to the 

Pig Bowl (KF513) on your behalf!

Do I still get Rewards Points, Fuel Points and Rebates?
YES! Rewards Customers still get the Rewards Points, 

Fuel Points and Rebates.

Still have Questions?  Visit our website at www.pigbowl.net

Here is a direct quote from an email they sent us recently… “The Kroger 
Co. Family of Stores is committed to bringing hope and help to the local 
neighborhoods we call home. Our stores are on a mission to go beyond 

being a part of the community to also helping create a stronger community. 
We appreciate your participation in our Community Rewards program to 

help accomplish that mission!”

So what are you waiting for?
Please Help the Pig Bowl (KF513) by signing up for 

Fred Meyer Community Rewards today!

2003-2006
Cops 2 games  -  Schwabbers 2 games

2007-2021
Oregon Law Enforcement 8 games 

Washington Law Enforcement 4 games
>2 ties

2022
Oregon Law Enforcement Actual 55 Scoreboard 1994

Fire Fighters & EMS Actual 13 Scoreboard 1988



# The Pig  Agency Years Exp.
0 Captain Steve Biehn (COACH) MCFR Rookie Coach
2 Assistant Chief David Jensen MCFR 1
3 Firefighter/EMT Nicole Clark MCFR Rookie
9 Firefighter Michael Janson DFD 1
11 Captain John Wolf KCFD #6 1
13 Firefighter Dustin Mutch DNR 1
14 Firefighter/EMT Kellan Duffy MCFR Rookie
15 EMT Oscar Anaya MCFR Rookie
17 Firefighter Jake Randall GFD Rookie
18 Firefighter Jaxson Daskolas MCFR Rookie
22 Firefighter Tanner Fletcher MCFR 1
24 Firefighter Michael McClellan MCFR/NSC Rookie
35 Firefighter/Paramedic Brian Johnson MCFR Rookie
37 Firefighter Jason Geffe MCFR Rookie
43 Firefighter Axel O’Connor MCFR Rookie
44 Lieutenant Cameron Kiyokawa MCFR Rookie
48 EMT Kaylene McArthur NSC Rookie
52 Firefighter Cori Mikkalo N&S GCF Rookie
56 Firefighter Sawyer Brazell KCFD #6 1
69 Firefighter/EMT Tristan Sheppard ODF/KCFD#6/MCFR 1
76 Firefighter/Paramedic Greg Haner MCFR Rookie
77 Lieutenant Adam Cole MCFR Rookie
87 Regional Mobilization Coordinator Mike Renault OSFM/MFD Rookie
89 Firefighter/EMR Alex Delafuente NSC Rookie
96 Firefighter Eddie Madragil MCFR Rookie
97 Firefighter/EMT Austin Van Riper MCFR Rookie
742 Firefighter Ezekiel Eubanks DFD 1
  
KEY 
DFD Dufur Fire Department
DNR Washington Department of Natural Resources
GFD Goldendale Fire Department
HRFD Hood River Fire Department
KCFD #6 Klickitat County Fire District: Murdock / Dallesport
KCFD #7 Klickitat County Fire District: Goldendale Rural
KCFD #12 Klickitat County Fire District: Klickitat
KCFD #13 Klickitat County Fire District: Appleton
MCFR Mid Columbia Fire & Rescue
MFD Mosier Fire District
NSC North Sherman County Rural Fire Protection District
N&S GFC North & South Gilliam County Rural Fire Protection Districts
ODF Oregon Department of  Forestry
OSFM Oregon State Fire Marshal
 

Law EnforcementLaw Enforcement TEAM ROSTER

# The Pig   Agency Years Exp.
1 Sergeant Adam Shimer OSP 1
3 Officer Jeremy Dutton TDPD 6
8 Ranger Brock Warrener WA PARKS 3
10 Deputy Caitlin Plese HRSO 6
13 Communications Officer Caroline Knopes KCDEM 2
14 Senior Trooper Michael Holloran OSP 19
17 Officer Antonio Argueta TDPD 1
21 Deputy Will Sauter BWSPD 3
24 Corrections Deputy Joseph Randall KCSO JAIL 2
28 Officer Beto Rojas CRITPD 1
33 Deputy Lisa Stuck NORCOR Rookie
35 Deputy Alicia Talley NORCOR Rookie
39 Officer Joseph Green TDPD Rookie
42 Officer Samuel Perez TDPD 2
45 Deputy Ben Porter HR P&P 1
47 Dispatcher Heather Walters HRSO 911 Rookie
51 Corrections Deputy KathyJo Randall KCSO Jail 2
55 Sergeant Dana Journey CRITPD 3
61 Corrections Deputy Brandon “BJ” Walter KCSO Jail 4
79 Lieutenant Scott Rector OSP 10
82 Captain Russell Spino CRITPD 8
96 Corrections Deputy John Burgess KCSO Jail Rookie
  
KEY 
BWSPD Bingen White Salmon Police Department
CRITPD Columbia River Inter-Tribal Police Department
GPD Goldendale City Police Department
HR P&P Hood River Parole and Probation
HRSO Hood River Sheriff’s Office
HRSO 911 Hood River Sheriff’s Office 911
KCSO Klickitat County Sheriff’s Office
KCDEM Klickitat County Department of Emergency Management
KCSO JAIL Klickitat County Sheriff’s Office
OSP Oregon State Police
SKSO Skamania County Sheriff’s Office
SKSO JAIL Skamania County Jail
TDPD The Dalles City Police Department
WA PARKS Washington State Parks

Pig Bowl Pig Bowl
Firefighters and EMSFirefighters and EMS TEAM ROSTER



Football Field, Lights and Accessories Provided By:  
School Distrist 21

The Dalles High School Cheerleaders: Kris Vassar & Emily Adams 
The Dalles Dance Academy: Judy Ford & Jordann Davis

Facilities Coordinator and the man with the “keys”: Errol Gooch

Our Promotion Heroes: Bohn’s Printing, Bicoastal Media, 
KODL, Gorge Media, Big Screen Advertising, Columbia Gorge News, 

Goldendale Sentinel and The Dalles Inn

Facebook Queen: Kayla Bailey

Photography: Angela Pollard, diamondheartphotography.com
 Kylie T. Photos, kyliethomasphotography.mypixieset.com

Concessions Volunteers: The Dalles Moose Lodge 2075 

             Uniform Designer and Lettering extraordinaire: Kylie Thomas 

Posters, Programs and Promo Ads: Bohn’s Printing

Bounce Houses: Sawyer’s Ace Rental Place

Bounce House Generator and Announcer Scissor Lift: 
Matt Larson Discover Rentals

Microphones: Ryan & Adam of Cornerstone Church

PA System: Great Skot Productions

Outhouse & Wash Stations: Bishop Sanitation

Other Volunteers we cannot do without: 
April Weaver, Tammy Dobo, Chris Dobo, Lori Rosebraugh 

Kayla Bailey, Lexie Ward, Michelle Fox, Devinn Ward, Dana Woods,
Kathy Bostic, Jennifer Porter

After the Pig Bowl:

Pig Bowl Family frame and pictures:
Marty Hiser of Westwind Frame & Gallery

Banquet Room for Recipient Dinner: Casa El Mirador  

Big Checks for Presentation to the recipients: Bohn’s Printing

Special Thanks To:Special Thanks To:


